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NEW CHURCH ORGANIZED.
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St. Louis, Ma, Nov. 27 A new;
church has been organized in St. j
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Louis, modeled after the church of
the same name in Los Angeles, CaL,
which was organized two years ago
by a small bana and has grown to a
membership of 10.000. Belief in a
Deity, in the divinity of Christ, or in
a future state is not required of its
members.

The new church proposes to con-
cern itself as well with the secular
and moral as the spiritual interests of
the people, to which end it has com-
mittees on the condition and needs of
the unemployed and unfortunate; on
the condition and management of
jails, police courts, poor houses, hos-

pitals, asylums and other municipal
institutions, and for other purposes
for the elevation of the people.

The present lecturer is Lewis C
Fry, late general of the indastrial
army.

Tbree Cent Golnmn.
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with an enthuRiasra that carries every-

thing before it. It is doubtful whether
anyone who has ever even dimly con-sidf- et

d this great question can, after
taking np the book, put it down again
until the lant page is finished.

Prof. Drummond contends that the
theory of evolution as commonly re-

garded is incomplete and out of focus;
that one of the most important factors
has been ignored, which omission has
led astray all sciences bearing upon the
subject. When the general basis of evo-

lution is and all the factors
are considered, the whole matter takes
on an nsect unseen before, and there

appears a higher aud more benign force

than that which in "the strugglefor life,"
crushes out remorselessly every other
atom of life for the benefit of the "sur-

vivor."
The operation of this law is merciless

and appalled even a Huxley, who tried
to evade its awlulness by injectiug, con-

trary to all the scientific laws he had for
so long strenuously insisted upon, an
."Ethical principle," to take the place of
the "cosmic struggle."

The writer demonstrates a struggle for
the Life of Others as well as the
ian Struggle for life. For upon the for-

mer depends the continuation of life it-

self.

This volume deals with the Ascent of

the Individual. 'It is a study in Em-

bryo." One of the most striking chap-
ters is The Arrest of the Body, but the
most unique chapters are those on the
Evolution of a Mother and a Father.

The book as a whole is wonderfully
vigorous, stimulating and convincing.
It is worthy of beiug read by all lovers
of truth, and its deep moral feeling can-

not help doing good.
Published by James Pott & Co., New

York, price $2.00.
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"For Sale," "Wanted," "For Exchange. "and
small advertisements tor short time, will be
charged three ceats per word tor each Inser-
tion. Initials or a number counted as one
word. Cash with the order

If yon want anything, or have anything that
anybody else "wants," make It known throughthis column. It will pay,

Fancy Flannels
and LADIES' CLOTHS
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U. WILSON, tSSZ&SSft
Burr's block, Lincoln, Neb,

WANTED Fir and cyclone agents. Good
J. Y. M. Swigart, BecV, Lincoln,

Neb. 37tf

JTINGLE Y & BURKE TT, attorneya-at-la-

St., Lincoln, Neb. Lincoln, Neb.921 OSt.Qpo.P. 0.
TINGLEY & BURKETT, atrorneys-at-law-,

St., Lincoln, Neb. Abstracts

S H SHOES. .
LOT8of Rain, Big Props, Cheap Land,

climate la Northern Texas. Send
for circular. McDONaLD & RI I CHIE,

15if lender, Neb.

WE do a general Exchange business in
Real Es'ate nod mocks of Merchandise

What have you not to trader Mo DONALD &
RITC IE, Pender. Neb. I6tf

125b --OF-A i
P Superior : Quality !

rnII I
Agents Wasted lor "Striking for Life."

Labor's side of the labor question, by John
Swinton, the Pillar of Light of the labor move-
ment. Complete agent's outfit IfHKH. Quick,
large profits. Address
national pub. eo , Chicago, in.

JAND WANTED 640 to 1,000 acrea la Eastern
good for grain and stock. Bend

plat, description, etc. Henry C Smith, Fall
City, Neb.
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fHAiriMW TirnKxmc inhislettertothe
party, found elsewhere, thinks we should

confine ourselves to the money question
and make that the issue of the campaign
of ty. What is the money question?
Some say it is the free silver question
simply. And some say it is the question
of a govern meut banking system to fur-

nish the people a safe pluee of deposit for

surplus funds and to loan them their
own credit at cost, a system which is

absolutely necessary to prevent the con-

centration of wealth by usury drainage.
This last is our opinion. Free silver and

greenbacks issued without government
banks belonging to all the people, would
be like pouring water into a hole. Don't

try to switch us off onto a mere fragment
of the money question. We won't follow

any such leadership. Moreover, it is not

possible nor sensible to drop the railroad,
telegraph and land questions. If Chair-

man Taubeneck is correctly reported in

the Rocky Mountain News hehas made a
fearfully foolish break for a man in his

position. We cannot believe it.

Thanksgiving, A D. 1894

Apropos to the approaching Thauks-giving- ,

may 1 suggest that it will be nec-

essary to make a few changes in the

stereotyped address usually delivered on

that occasion.
We have heard until we could ourselves

preach the sermon calling attention tc

the fact that our granaries are full al-

most to bursting, our cribs are loaded

with corn, are kine are sleek and our

horses fat and spinted, our larders are

shocked with salubrious and toothsome

viands, our near of kin are well and iD

hearty enjoyment of life, our nation is at

peace with oil the earth, "peace within

her walls aud plenty within her palaces."
This year, as above hinted, it will be

necessary to introduce a few changes tc

suit the altered conditions. It must be

acknowledged tliut when we Iihvp eaten a
liberal quantity of turkey with cran-

berry sauce, we are very apt to mistake
our own comfortable condition for that
of the country in general.somewhat after
the manner of the little boy who said.he
felt "as if we had all bad enough to eat."
This year it is possible that some of our
Thanksgiving orators may themselves
have to forego turkey and content them-
selves with chicken pie, in which event
there is a much better prospect of their
appreciating the condition of the public
stomach.

We have so long identified success and
prosperity with material acquisition that
it may seem to many as if we have little
to give thanks for on November 29,
1894. But if we but look beneath the
surface we may see many and profouud
reasons for thankfulness. The practiced
eye of the physician may detect favora-
ble symptoms, when to the unskilled ob-

server the patient may appear to be rap-

idly getting worse. Prosperity is often
more seeming than real, and there are

good reasons to believe that the adver-

sities of this last year are but blessings
in disguise.

We can no longer boast of a happy and
contented country. The numerous
strikes, lock-ou- ts and riots of the past
season are realities that must be taken
into account. We cannot argue away
the fact that millions of our fellow coun-

trymen are
Begging a brother of the earth

To give him leave to toil,"

and generally without success. The daily
press remind's us that tens of thousands
of women aud children are suffering from
cold and hunger. These are calamities,
and cause the heart of our most morally
dead to bleed in sympathy, yet there is a
large sense in which they may be bless-

ings. If we learn from the rioting and
bloodshed that our seeming tranquility
was but "peace with a cudgel m hund'
which, the proverb reminds us, is war; if

we recognize that widespread want aud

suffering, hate and distrust of the pres-

ent is the natural and inevitable result
of a Christless and suicidal competition,
then America never had greater rea-

son to give thanks and sing hosannae
than now. It is much better we should
fail than prosper in a course of wrong-

doing. The law which visits suffering
and disaster upon the offender is prompt-
ed by love, and is the only law of

growth and development.
If we are suffering the reproach which

sin brings upon any peoplerlet us try the
effect of national righteousness. If we

are now eating the bitter fruit of hate
aud selfishness, let us give love a trial. If

bvrefuRingto be in any degree our
brother's keeper, we have failed to keep
ourselves, let us see what altruism will

do for us. If it takes this severe lesson
to teach us our independence, let us learn

the lesson well and be thankful.
G.A. MuNifOE.

Amherst, Nebraska.
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Ranging in price from

POETKAIT BUTTONS and Pins,HOLCOMB
portrait, 2tt by 8 Inches, 10 cents.

Kibbon Badges, 16 and 25 cents. F. E. Uioi.
Lincoln, Neb. 75c to $3.00 each

Tbe best possible which can be had

anywhere for the same amount
of money. Fit and finish

and tbe material used are
the points by which

we judge a
SHOE .

in buying oar
stock. We see

that in these three

respects every pair is as

perfect as can be. Therefore you
make no mistake in purchasing here.

MAN, attend Bnsineea College thisVODNO and 6t yourself for commercial lite,
I have a scholarship for a toll conrse In the Lin-col- m

Bcsiness Collror, which I will Mil Chmp.
H. H. FISH, Lincoln, Neb.

1For 30 DaysA
P
S

20 PER CENT OFF.
BALE OR EXCHANGE e farm InFOR county, Neb., finely Improved, clear,

f 16,000.00. La rite taonxo and all necessary build-

ings. Mitht take f 5,000.00 worth of good prop-ert-

Good terms to rlKht party. A choice
home. Money to loan, Henry C. Smith, Falls
City, Neb. MtJ

m

D
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SALE OR EXCHANGE 860 acres
FOR farm, timber, water, orchard, etc.,
Richardson county, Ne.. $40 per acre. S5.000.M

mortgage, due March 1st, 18U0. Will take good
property to value ot $3,000.(10 as part pay. Lands
and other property for sale and exchange. Henry
C. Smith, Falls City, Neb.

We notice in the St. Joseph Herald an

editorial expression on the industrial
situation in Germany which contains the
common contradictory nonsense of those

who would defend things as they are.

Speaking of the miserably low wages and

pinching poverty of the wealth makers of

Germany (they have a high tariff there

by the way), the Herald goes on to say
"Bad as is all this, worse is apprehend-

ed if a general disbanding of the great
armies shall occur and throw millions of
idle young men into competition with the
general workmen,"

Then, why not reduce competition?)
and prevent resultant poverty among
the workers by increasing the army?
Keep recruiting and swelling the size of

the gun-bearin- g army. Take into it the

poor who are now so fiercely competing
with each other for jobs, and require
those who now find plenty to do to carry
on their backs first the throne, with all
its pillars and paraphernalia; second, the
landlords, beggars, capitalists, paupers
and money loaners; third, the needlessly

large number of middlemen; fourth, a
vast and growing regular army, lest the
too great number seeking work destroy
each other by too great competition
causing lower than living wages and
slow starvation. But if competition and
monopolies must be, there is one change
that seems to us necessary. The army
rules require only able bodied men to be

recruiied, and if the able bodied are the
only sort who are allowed to climb up
and ride on the backs of the workers, it
would seem more humane to the workers
to reduce competition by shooting them,
a thousand or two or three at a time,
than to overwork and starve them. It
doesn't seem hardly fair, either, to relieve
the cunning and the unjust monopolists
and the able-bodie- d of productive labor,
and force the rest to bear them upon
their backs.

GLASSWARECROCKERY
DE LAVAL CREAM SEPARATORS

Address, for catalogue and particulars.
Or The Oc Laval Semto Co.,

KLom, lu. 71 Cortlffndt Street. New York.

WILL $1200 MEET YOUR WANTS?
It so.joo can make $1200 to $2000 this year work
lng for us. Ladles can do as well as gentlemen'
Dept. Rare. b. L BELL A CO.. Philadelphia, Pa

GILLILAN'S

WANT COLUMN fjarby urnitur Cov
211 So. llth St., Lincoln, Nelx

P DO YOU WANT IT ?
Salesmen Wanted in every county, salary or com- -

mission. No exnenence new laritt liili mves' unlimited profits, active men apply quickly stating:
i salary and territory wanted. Manufacturer,

WANTED I have the fastestAGENTS staple article In America. Costs
agents 6 cent, sells (or 26 cents. If you can't
sell the Broods I take them back. I want one
good man or woman In each county. Also
a few good men and women to travel and
appoint agents If you fall to answur this,
you will miss the chance of a lltetim.

Address, C. H. ROWAN,
Milwaukee, Wis.

This . .

Elegant
Rattan

Rocker

Only . .

EXCHANGE A house and corner lot iaTO Lincoln, for land.

TO EXCHANGE Eighty acres In Wheeler
county for Lincoln property. Would aa-sn-

some Incumbrance.

SALE Smooth six acre tract. In LincolnFOB near school and street cars, suitable
for a good home or fruit and gardening.

FOB BALE Twenty acres adjoining Lincoln,
good two-stor- y house, barn, yards,

wind mill, fruit and fenced; cheap, or will rent.

FOR SALE Eight room house and full iot
block of street cars and paved strsef

Can take equity in western land.

EXCHANGE Five-roo- cottage homeFOR located. Can take equity in land or va"
cant lot.

EXCHANGE Nine room house and threeFOR laeioK University enmpns at University
Place. Good home to exchanxe (or farm In east-
ern Nebraska. Address Glltitan Investment Com-

pany, Lincoln, Neb.

FOR SALE Eighty acres, 12 miles of Lincoln.
acres broke, no other improvements; only

$1200.00 If taken at once. No trade.

FOR SALE 160 acres well Improved Ave miles Of

at nearly half value for a short time,

WANTED Eighty acres, near Lincoln, with
have a cash customer for

an eighty that suits,

WANTED All parties having land or city
to sell or exchange to list it with

TINGLEY & BURKETT,

Attorney s-a- t- Law,
1026 0 St., Lincoln, Neb.

Collections made and money remitted same dayas collected,

$750.00 A Year and All Expenses.

"Forever enjoined" from obeying or
executing the law passed at the last
legislature to establish a maximum

freight rate in Nebraska, and by Judge
Dundy's personal decree. And "It is

further ordered and adjudged that the
plaiutiff (the railroads) recover of said
defendants their costs, to be taxed by the
clerk." The people of this state are thus
with one sweep of the hand of a judicial
autocrat swept from power and trampled
into submission. They first paid their
representatives to enact their will into
law. Then, at request of the railroads
Dundy stepped iu and temporarily en-

joined the enforcement of the law, and
the case, with piling up costs, was allow-
ed to drag along a year and a half until
after this election and now the injunc
tion is made perpetual and all the costs
of court for all this time thrown on to
the people.

We want a few more General Agents, ladles or
gentlemen, to travel and appoint agents on onr
new publications. Full particulars given on ap
plication, ii you apply piease sena references,
and state business experience, ae ami send pho-
tograph. If you cannot travel, write ns for
terms to local canvassers. Dept. Hare. 3. 1. BELL
& CO.. Philadelphia, Pa,
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THIS CUT
represents one
of oorsralvan--i
ted Steel

Tanks, a tank
that will last
tor a lifetime,
"If not, why

iiGilai Mesieit Company,

Ground Floor 11th & F Sts

Lincoln. - - Neb.
not?" Write E. B. WINGER, the Wind Mill Man,
Chicago, lor cuts, sises and prices.
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Recorder Owsley vay He Removed.
Sr. Louis, Mo., Nov. 27. To a re-

porter to-da- y Governor Stone said
that he was not ready to announce
what he would do in relation to Re-

corder of Voters Owsley, but be said
he is of the opinion now that he had
not the legal power to remove Owsley.
He declined to talk further on the
topic, but stated that he would de-

termine within a very short time
what his legal powers in this con-
nection were and then he would be in
a position to say what action he pro
posed to take.

lie ward for Cook.

South McAlkster, Ind. Ter., Nov
27. The citizens of Muskogee say
they are disgusted with the lack of
interest manifested by government
officials in the suppression of out-

lawry, and have offered 81,500 for the
arrest of Bill Cook, Cherokee Bill,
James French, Skeeter and Jamei
Tinner. This reward will supple-
ment the reward of $500 offered by
the goverment and 8250 offered by
Chief Harris of the Cherokee nation.

GRICULTURAL
DVERTISING- -

HOW
TO
GET
RICH

LWAYS TMC

SQUARE ROOT

IS told In "THE RO i D TO
WEALTH LEADSTH HOUGH THB80CTH."a 800 page book full of facta

and figures concerning that
land toward which all eyesare turning. Only 26 cents.

8. C. ROBERTSON & CO.,
Cincinnati, Ohio

Neave Building.

BelouLOwn Caroenter!iTTOACTS DELINEATOR j7at nt urr or n,uiy

The report of the United States Strike
Commission called forth an open letter
from the editor of the Railway Age, the
chief literary prostitute of the railroad
power, a letter which denied important
facts upon which the Commission's con-

clusions were based. Hon. Carroll D.

Wright now publishes a letter in reply,
saying that every material position
taken by the Age critic is false, and that
the Commission's positions are iu the
main clearly substantiated by the evi-

dence taken by the Commission "and
chiefly by the sworn testimony of the

railway and Pullman officers." The

testimony is all to be printed.

XTENTION raw

A Chart 18x28 inches iu size mounted on wooden rollers,
carrying a diagram showing the Carpenters' Square, fail

10 KNOW MORE ABOUT atet, Estimates. to.

write FRANK B. WHITE CO.,
C DCrM 1 1 omrri.TTTUL Tk. aMi-r- , nut.r CwlAL AuvtsiibiNu. I iim Btiidus, .

JUM PINS TByhop.Wp, Jump, slide, turn
somersaults almost incessantly

TO K A MM !r?m AS" to May. Wonder.
JJlJAllC) ful product of a Foreign Tree.Greatest curiosity vo draw crowds wherever
shown, on streets, In shop window, etc Just
Imported. Everybody wants one full his-
tory of Tree and sample Jumping Bean to
Agents or Streetmea J4 cents, poatnald. S
6. 1 ; 12, 11.60; toe, 110. Rash order and be first!
Bell quantities to your merchants for windowattractions and then sell to others. QuickBales. Try 100. Big Money.

AOCMiy HtRAU), No. 1$41, 4. B PHIL. PA.

size. 08 pitcnes lor oraces, common raiiera ana xneir oor
responding hips and valleys, together with their lengths:
also that of their jacks, runs rises, contents of board
measure and degrees of pitch, with all their cuts and levels.
Mnch other information such as intersection of different
pitches, curved roofs, hopper cuts, etc. In sbort.it is a key
to the wonderful mathematical problems solvable with the)
afeenqssivi1

The publishers of this paper have made arrangements for
their sale, and will send them postpaid to any address
upon receipt of $3.00. No farmer or carpenter ean aSord

In politics there has to be a real pur-

pose or a hypocritical pretense on the

part of candidates to stand for the com-

mon interest. That is why there is more

hypocrisy among office seekers than
among all other classes of people.

fia.16.

Archbishop Ireland Denounced.
Rochester, N. Y., Nov. 27. Bisbop

McQuaid, at the Roman Catholic ca-

thedral in this city, preached a sensa-
tional sermon yesterday morning' in
which he denounced the action of
Archbishop Ireland in coming to this
state and taking part in the last po-
litical campaign.
That Lame Baett can be eitred with

Sr. Miles' NEBVE PLASTER. Only 25c.

to be without one.We want yon to notice every new "ad"
in our columns. They are put there es-

pecially (or your benefit.

Address,

Wealth Makers Publishing Co.,
Lincoln, Heb.

The Leading Conservatory of America.
Founded by Dr. E. Toupee. Cakl Fabltkn, DirecM
Illustrated Calendar giving full information free.
Mew Kaglaae' Coaaervafery of Basle. Bostea.Subscribe for The Wealth Makm. Everr woman needa Dr. Miles' Pain Pills.


